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 Background: This study examines the cinematographic changes of with impact and 

without impact gyaku_zuki technique to shoot-fist system in Iranian adult male national 

karate team. 16 karatekas (the age: 24/1±3/4; the weight: 73/6±6/6kq; the height: 

176/z±4/6cms) who all have been already in Iranian adult male national karate team, 

and participated randomly in this research. Objective: Filming was two – dimensional 
Using the research method, all the subjects performed qyaku-zuki. Technique five times 

with their maximum intensity and strength and the best record among every five 

performances was regarded. Results: They were also asked to hit the shoot-fist system 
five times with their maximum   strength. The standing distance from system was as 

long as the upper organ. To assess the independent variable, Skillspector and shoot-fist 

system were used. To analyze the data, descriptive statistics and to summarize and 
categorize the data, central tendency and distribution indexes were applied. 

Conclusion: The inferential statistics including Colmogrof   Smirnof test   was   used to 

study the normality of data distribution.   For normal data ,t .paired test ,for abnormal  
data vilkukson non-parametric test and for the cinematographic amounts ,both methods 

were used in significance level p≤   0/05.Pierson correlation coefficient was used to 

examine cinematographic relations in the wrist speed in contact time with contact plate 
replacement .All the calculations has been done by Spss19 software. The statistical tests 

showed that, there is a significant difference among the average speed, the peak speed 

of joints (shoulder, elbow, wrist ) and the elbow angle in speed peak in both with 
impact and without impact methods (p≤0/05). 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

 In striking and thro wing skills which are done with high speed, rapid accelerating of organs could be 

seen.The beginning of acceleration relates to these organs which are in contact with the ground. This upward 

whip like continuation, is from feet to leg, leg to chest and finally the stroke or throwing ends with high speed of 

arm (Kinetics chain). Zuki technique in  karate  is  a  throwing skill  so  it’s  motion pattern is  also  throwing 

[10]. The researches show that kinetics chain rule is applied in activities that distal parts are free at the end of 

chain. There’s  an example  of kinetics  chain  of gyaku - zuki technique in karate  that  first the  pelvis and then 

spinal column, chest  muscles, sho ulder and finally forearm and hand are respectively involved .calculating     

joints speed (shoulder, elbow and wrist) different time was observed for joints peak speed  which happens in 

different percents in total motion time. The  results  showed to reach the speed peak, in continuation of joint 

motion, the timing is correct. In other words proximal part reaches to its speed peak sooner as compared with 

distal part. In another hand, skill performance speed is one of the most basic factors in karate [13]. The speed is 

a main factor in applying the power. The required motion type isn’t that a heavy thing to be moved slowly, but 

it’s that the light thing with the maximum speed, to be moved. In striking; if only the hands and feet power to be 

used, the technique will be so weak. To reach the maximum power, it’s suitable to use all body power in time 

sequences. The gained power by zuki technique based on Newton’s second law depends  strongly on the 

involved density and the gained acceleration, by the upper-limb, the body and the lower- limb, that in these 

changes in shoot-fist system are applied well, to reach the maximum speed at the end of the course. In with-

impact method regarding that the antagonist and agonist muscles of zuki fixatives (biceps, armpit, parallelogram 

,trapezium) don’t involve until the last moment of performance ,so the karateka can reach to the peak of speed. 
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 Among the karate skills, gyaku-zuki is one of the main skills that is used in most the kihon ,katas (form 

performance) and committee competitions (combat). The aim of gyaku-zuki stroke in karate is hitting the rival 

in a controlled distance in the least time Emmermacher et a l [5], Hafmann [8] concluded that the main reason of 

using the fist stroke instead of the foot stroke in these combats is that the fist stroke performance dosen’t need 

too much time and movement as compared with the foot stroke (mawashi) has less complexity. Therefore in 

order to be better than the rival and gain points, the karatekas try to decrease the total movement time in the 

technique. In this study the researcher aims to show the effects of the impact on the peak speed of gyaku-zuki 

technique as compared with the without impact method[5,8]. Due to the novelty, the com par is ion of the peak 

speed of both, with impact and  Without- impact methods is studied in this research. The research method: This 

study examines the cinematographic changes of with impact and without impact gyaku-zuki   stroke to shoot-fist 

system in Iranian adult male national karate team [16].   

 Karatekas (the age: 24/1±3/4; the weight:73/6±6/6;the height:176/2±4/6 cm)who all have been already in 

Iranian adult male national karate team, and participated randomly in this research. The participants were asked 

to perform gyaku-zuki stroke five times with their maximum intensity and strength. They were also asked to hit 

the shoot-fist system five times with their maximum strength. The standing distance from system was as long as 

the upper organ. The best record among every five performances was regarded. It was filmed using a Hero3 

digital cine-camera made by the USA (Z40 frame per second) in a two- dimensional way and the angel was 

perpendicular to the participant. The peak speed, average speed, elbow angle in peak of speed and replacement 

amount of power plate were respectively assessed by Skillspector software and shoot-fist system. Colmogrof 

Smirnof test was used to study the normality of data distribution. for normal data, t .paired test abnormal data, 

vilkukson non-parametric test were used. Pierson correlation coefficient also was applied to study the 

cinematograph relations of wrist contact speed with replacement amount of contact plate in(p≤0/05) level. It was 

analyzed by spss19 software. 

 To analyze the data, descriptive and inferential statistics were used. For statistical description of variables, 

central and distribution indexes were calculated .The mean and standard deviation of peak speed, the joints 

average speed (shoulder, elbow, wrist), angle of elbow in speed peak (both with_ impact and without-impact 

methods) and wrist joint speed (in contact time and replacing the contact plate) in with_ impact method, in the 

form of mean ± standard deviation are presented in table1. 

  
Table 1: the participant’s descriptive statistics in both with-impact and without-impact methods. (n=16). 

 With-impact Without-impact 

 
High range and 

standard deviation 

Mean and standard 

deviation 

Low range 
andstandard 

deviation 

High range and 

standard deviation 

Mean and standard 

deviation 

Low range 
and standard 

deviation 

Average speed of 

shoulder joint 

(meter per second) 

1/7±0/06 1/6±0/39 1/5±0/12 1/6±0/15 1/5±0/20 1/3±0/10 

Peak speed of 

shoulder joint 
(meter per second) 

5/89±0/18 5/6±0/39 5/26±0/20 4/8±0/46 4/7±0/18 4/5±0/20 

Average speed of 

elbow joint (meter 
per second) 

3/3±0/30 2/1±0/42 2/6±0/22 2/5±0/11 2/3±0/25 2/2±0/22 

Peak speed of 

elbow (meter per 
second) 

11/01±1/01 10/1±1/42 8/9±0/76 8/4±0/44 7/86±0/83 7/2±0/71 

Peak speed of 

elbow joint 

(degree) 

96/6±0/49 95/3±1/4 94/1±0/73 90/2±0/96 89/2±1/30 88/2±0/66 

Average speed of 

wrist joint (meter 

per second) 
 

3/7±0/19 3/3±0/42 2/9±0/18 3/1±0/31 2/9±0/36 2/6±0/16 

Peak speed of 

wrist (meter per 

second) 

12/74±0/71 11/4±1/5 10/1±0/80 10/2±0/29 9/5±0/80 8/8±0/53 

Wrist joint speed 

in contact time 

(meter per second) 

5/91±0/57 5/15±0/95 4/3±0/39    

 

 To choose a suitable inferential statistic method, first, colmogrof-smirnof test was applied to assess the 

normality of data distribution. The results for average speed of shoulder joint in  both with-impact and  without-

impact methods shows the  normal data distribution (p≥0/05) but in joint average speed (elbow and wrist), joints 

peak speed (shoulder, elbow, wrist), wrist joint speed in contact time and replacing the contact plate, data 

distribution isn’t normal (p‹0/05).the inferential statistics results are presented in table2. 
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Table 2: the inferential test results to compare both with-impact and without- impact methods.. 

Statistic indexes of 

variables 
number 

Type of calculated 

test 

Number of 

calculated test 
P value result 

Average speed of 

shoulder joint 
16 t-paired t= -2/49 0/015 significancy 

Average speed of elbow 
Joint 

16 vilkakson Z=-7/72 <0/001 significancy 

Average speed of wrist 16 vilkakson Z=-5/76 <0/001 significancy 

Joint      

Peak speed of shoulder 

Joint 
16 vilkakson Z=-7/72 <0/001 significancy 

Peak speed of elbow 

Joint 
16 vilkakson Z=-7/72 <0/001 significancy 

Peak speed of wrist joint 16 vilkakson Z=-7/06 <0/001 significancy 

Wrist speed in contact 
time with amount of contact 

plate replacement 

16 
Pierson correlation 

coefficient 
r=-0/463 <0/001 significancy 

Elbow angle in speed 

peak. 
16 vilkakson Z=-7/76 <0/001 significancy 

Significance level p≤0/05. 

 

Discussion and conclusion: 

 Since in karate combats, speed of techniques plays an effective role in karateka’s success, there should be 

more concentration on speed in biomechanical researches. Up to now, many researches have been done in karate 

area to analyze the techniques or karateka’s performance. But there isn’t still any research to study both with-

impact  and without- impact methods. The available studies just considered the impact method. Since kata 

means campaign against an  imaginary rival,  doing a  research about without-impact method is also necessary. 

due to necessity of issue , in this study; the average and peak speeds in Gyaku-Zuki technique, the elbow angle 

in speed peak in both with-impact and without-impact methods ,the wrist speed in contact time with replacement 

amount of contact plate were studied by Iran male karate national team members. The results are as follows: the 

results show that the gained peak and average speeds in joint (wrist, elbow, shoulder) in with-impact method is 

higher than without-impact one [6]. Considering observed time delay in wrist, elbow and shoulder joint in both 

without-impact and with-impact methods, the results show that Gyaku-Zuki follows kinetic chain in spite of it’s 

high speed. Joint’s speed peak time percentage(wrist, elbow, shoulder) as compared with total motion time in 

with-impact method were respectively 69, 65 and 45 percent, and in without-impact one were 64, 54 and 39 

percents. The present study results were compared to other studies. Whether opposed or not. [6], supports this 

study and show that gyaku-zuki technique follows kinetic chain model Feld et al. It also parallels present study. 

Peak speed of present study was compared with other studied., showed that in gyaku-zuki stroke, elbow joint 

opens immediately after shoulder joint gains speed (Antonio et al’s research findings if this research also 

parallels present study. Ji Anino’s findings showed that peak speed of wrist joint in gyaku-zuki stroke is 13 

meters per second These findings also parallel present study [3]. Feldo et al’s research results, showed the hand 

gains it’s most speed shortly before complete opening, in karate fist push wrist speed range was between 10 to 

14 meters per second . Findings of this research also parallels present study [7]. 

 Chaidze, found that speed deduction in opening the elbow right before contact of hand with target is 

necessary to strengthen the joints and increasing body mass. Value of maximum gyaku-zuki speed in wrist joint 

was 7/18 to 9/62 meters per second [4]. These findings parallel present study. Suwarganda amounts in peak 

speed in the joints (shoulder, elbow, wrist) among male participants were respectively 4/61, 7/36 and 7/65 

meters per second [17]. But findings of this research are against present study, since the stroke has been toward 

Maki-Vara karatekas might decrease their speed to avoid joint injuries. Hafman, found in gyaku-zuk stroke in 

first participant , peak speed of shoulder joint was 2/9 m/s and peak speed of wrist joint was 8/4 m/s, in second 

participant, peak speed of shoulder joint was ¾ m/s and peak speed of wrist joint was 8/1 m/s , and in third 

participant peak speed of shoulder joint was 3/1 m/s and peak speed of wrist joint was 8/3 m/s [9]. Hafmann’s 

findings are against present study due to sample numbers.Vos and Binkhorst,  concluded  high   speed   in  

stroker   organs   in   contact   times   is important.they reported wrist speed between 12/5 to 14/2   m/s for three 

experienced karatekas. The findings parallel present study Vos & Binkhorst[16],  

 But is   against it about participant numbers. Considering all the studies in this area and differences of 

gained speed, in both with-impact and without-impact conditions, it’s likely the person in with-impact condition 

needs less antagonist muscles and joint fixative muscles (biceps, armpit, parallelogram, trapezium). Since 

bumper device itself could act as a wrist speed decreaser in the least possible time, so in order to achieve higher 

speeds in gyaku-zuki technique performances, karateka has to strengthen his antagonist muscles and fixatives. 

It’s also likely karatekahits with his maximum strength in with-impact method, due to the psychological motive 

resulted  from feedback and because of prevailing over obstacle. The results showed there’s a significant 

relation between wrist joint speed in contact time and replacement amount of contact plate. In other words by 

increasing wrist joint speed in contact time, the replacement amount of contact plate also increases. In fact the 
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more karateka be experienced in gyaku-zuki stroke, the more relations will be between wrist contact speed and 

contact plate replacement. Result of wrist speed in contact time was compared with other studies [7]. 

 Nakayama’s study, indicates the first ought to punch the target with the maximum strength. He points all 

the muscles involving in reverse fist push [12], ought to work with each other and in contact time strike strongly 

.These findings also parallel present study. Okazaki’s research, also points to karate power rules which in 

contact time it is affected by five factors (size, direction, speed, motion range, constancy) and changes. The 

speed increase results in more power. If the density or speed   increase, motion amount will be increased too and 

if the motion increases, the applied power to the target will be more too [14]. 

 So, it can concluded  more contact speed leads to more contact plate replacement . These  results parallele 

present study. In another study [10], concluded motion speed is one of the most important factors in material 

arts. He reported, more speed could prepare more mechanical energies for the karateka to strike. So the more the 

contact speed increases, the more contact plate replaces. These findings also parallel present study. In feldo et 

al’s study, the experienced karatekas concentrate their fist  push exactly in the target, in order to fist with their 

maximum speed in contact time, and a bigger motion size to be made in the target Feld et al [6].These findings 

also parallel present study[6]. In chaidze's study, also value of hand speed in contact time is gained with 5/93 to 

8/30 m/s[3]. which these findings indicated there was a significant difference between elbow joint angle in 

speed peak in with-impact and without-impact conditions. In other words elbow joint angle in speed peak in 

with-impact and without-impact conditions is different. So different angles could be related to different  speeds. 

Since elbow joint angle in with-impact method is more distinctive than without-impact one , so how the angle be 

more, the spent time will be more too and based on stroke formula which spent time has a direct relation to 

speed, it could be concluded motion speed in with-impact method is more than with-impact method is more than 

without-impact one due to more distinctive elbow angle [10]. 

 
Table 1: the participant’s descriptive statistics in both with-impact and without-impact methods. (n=16). 

 With-impact Without-impact 

 
High range and 

standard deviation 

Mean and 

standard deviation 

Low range and 

standard deviation 

High range 

and standard deviation 

Mean and 

standard deviation 

Low range 

and standard deviation 

Average speed of 

shoulder joint 

(meter per second) 

1/7±0/06 1/6±0/39 1/5±0/12 1/6±0/15 1/5±0/20 1/3±0/10 

Peak speed of 

shoulder joint (meter per second) 
5/89±0/18 5/6±0/39 5/26±0/20 4/8±0/46 4/7±0/18 4/5±0/20 

Average speed of 

elbow joint (meter per second) 
3/3±0/30 2/1±0/42 2/6±0/22 2/5±0/11 2/3±0/25 2/2±0/22 

Peak speed of elbow 

(meter per second) 
11/01±1/01 10/1±1/42 8/9±0/76 8/4±0/44 7/86±0/83 7/2±0/71 

Peak speed of elbow 

joint (degree) 
96/6±0/49 95/3±1/4 94/1±0/73 90/2±0/96 89/2±1/30 88/2±0/66 

Average speed of 

wrist joint (meter per second) 
3/7±0/19 3/3±0/42 2/9±0/18 3/1±0/31 2/9±0/36 2/6±0/16 

Peak speed of wrist 

(meter per second) 
12/74±0/71 11/4±1/5 10/1±0/80 10/2±0/29 9/5±0/80 8/8±0/53 

Wrist joint speed in 

contact time (meter per second) 
5/91±0/57 5/15±0/95 4/3±0/39    

 

 To choose a suitable inferential statistic method, first, colmogrof-smirnof test was applied to assess the 

normality of data distribution. The results for average speed of shoulder joint in  both with-impact and  without-

impact methods shows the  normal data distribution  (p≥0/05) but in joint average speed (elbow and wrist), 

joints peak speed (shoulder, elbow, wrist), wrist joint speed in contact time and replacing the contact plate, data 

distribution isn’t normal (p‹0/05).the inferential statistics results are presented in table2. 

 
Table 2: the inferential test results to compare both with-impact and without-impact methods. 

Statistic indexes of variables number 

Type of calculated 

 

test 

Number of 

 

calculated test 

P value result 

Average speed of shoulder 
Joint 

16 t-paired t= -2/49 0/015 significancy 

Average speed of elbow joint 16 vilkakson Z=-7/72 <0/001 significancy 

Average speed of wrist joint 16 vilkakson Z=-5/76 <0/001 significancy 

Peak speed of shoulder joint 16 vilkakson Z=-7/72 <0/001 significancy 

Peak speed of elbow joint 16 vilkakson Z=-7/72 <0/001 significancy 

Peak speed of wrist joint 16 vilkakson Z=-7/06 <0/001 significancy 

Wrist speed in contact time 

with amount of contact plate 

replacement 

16 
Pierson correlation 

coefficient 
r=-0/463 <0/001 significancy 

Elbow angle in speed peak. 16 vilkakson Z=-7/76 <0/001 significancy 
Significance level p≤0/05. 

 

Discussion and conclusion: 

 Since in karate combats, speed of techniques plays an effective role in karateka’s success, there should be 

more concentration on speed in biomechanical researches. Up to now, many researches have been done in karate 
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area to analyze the techniques or karateka’s performance. But there isn’t still any research to study both with-

impact and without- impact methods. The available studies just considered the impact method. Since kata means 

campaign against an  imaginary rival,  doing a  research about without-impact method is also necessary. due to 

necessity of issue , in this study; the average and peak speeds in Gyaku-Zuki technique , the elbow angle in 

speed peak in both with-impact and without-impact methods ,the wrist speed in contact time with replacement 

amount of contact plate were studied by Iran male karate national team members. The results are as follows: the 

results show that the gained peak and average speeds in joint (wrist, elbow, shoulder) in with-impact method is 

higher than without-impact one. Considering observed time delay in wrist, elbow and shoulder joint in both 

without-impact and with-impact methods, the results show that Gyaku-Zuki follows kinetic chain in spite of it’s 

high speed. Joint’s speed peak time percentage(wrist, elbow, shoulder) as compared with total motion time in 

with-impact method were respectively 69, 65 and 45 percent, and in without-impact one were 64, 54 and 39 

percents. The present study results were compared to other studies. Whether opposed or not. Gabriela et al.’s 

findings, supports this study and show that gyaku-zuki technique follows kinetic chain model . It also parallels 

present study. Peak speed of present study was compared with other studied. Antonio et al’s research showed 

that in gyaku-zuki stroke, elbow joint opens immediately[4,16,8,10,6,9]. 

 after shoulder joint gains speed Antonio et al [1] findings if this research also parallels present study. Ji 

Anino’s findings showed that peak speed of wrist joint in gyaku-zuki stroke is 13 meters per second Chaidze 

[3]. These findings also parallel present study. Feldo et al’s research results, showed the hand gains it’s most 

speed shortly before complete opening, in karate fist push wrist speed range was between 10 to 14 meters per 

second Gabrielet [7]. Findings of this research also parallels present study [1,3,7]. 

 Chaidze [3] found that speed deduction in opening the elbow right before contact of hand with target is 

necessary to strengthen the joints and increasing body mass. Value of maximum gyaku-zuki speed in wrist joint 

was 7/18 to 9/62 meters per second [4]. These findings parallel present study. Suwarganda amounts in peak 

speed in the joints (shoulder, elbow, wrist) among male participants were respectively 4/61, 7/36 and 7/65 

meters per second [7]. But findings of this research are against present study, since the stroke has been toward 

Maki-Vara karatekas might decrease their speed to avoid joint injuries[9]. found in gyaku-zuk stroke in first 

participant, peak speed of shoulder joint was 2/9 m/s and peak speed of wrist joint was 8/4 m/s, in second 

participant, peak speed of shoulder joint was ¾ m/s and peak speed of wrist joint was 8/1 m/s , and in third 

participant peak speed of shoulder joint was 3/1 m/s and peak speed of wrist joint was 8/3 m/s [16].Hafmann’s 

findings are against present study due to sample numbers.Vos and Binkhorst concluded  high   speed   in  stroker   

organs in contact times is important.they reported wrist speed between 12/5 to 14/2   m/s for three experienced 

karatekas. The findings parallel present study [5]. But is against it about participant numbers. Considering all the 

studies in this area and differences of gained speed, in both with-impact and without-impact conditions, it’s 

likely the person in with-impact condition needs less antagonist muscles and joint fixative muscles (biceps, 

armpit, parallelogram, trapezium). Since bumper device itself could act as a wrist speed decreaser in the least 

possible time, so in order to achieve higher speeds in gyaku-zuki technique performances, karateka has to 

strengthen his antagonist muscles and fixatives. It’s also likely karateka hits with his maximum strength in with-

impact method, due to the psychological motive resulted from feedback and because of prevailing over obstacle. 

The results showed there’s a significant relation between wrist joint speed in contact time and replace ment 

amount of contact plate. In other words by increasing wrist joint speed in contact time, the replacement amount 

of contact plate also increases. In fact the more karateka be experienced in gyaku-zuki stroke, the more relations 

will be between wrist contact speed and contact plate replacement. Result of wrist speed in contact time was 

compared with other studies [17,5,8]. 

 Nakayama’s study, indicates the first ought to punch the target with the maximum strength. He points all 

the muscles involving in reverse fist  push [12], ought to work with each other and in contact time strike 

strongly. These findings also parallel present study. Okazaki’s research also points to karate power rules which 

in contact time it is affected by five factors (size, direction, speed, motion range, constancy) and changes. The 

speed increase results in more power. If the density or speed increase, motion amount will be increased too and 

if the motion increases, the applied power to the target will be more too [4]. 

 So, it can concluded more contact speed leads to more contact plate replacement [4]. These results parallele 

present study. In another study, Grabinz concluded motion speed is one of the most important factors in material 

arts. He reported, more speed could prepare more mechanical energies for the karateka to strike [10]. So the 

more the contact speed increases, the  more contact plate replaces. These findings also parallel present study. In 

feldo et al’s study, the experienced karatekas concentrate their fist  push exactly in the target, in order to fist 

with their maximum speed in contact time, and a bigger motion size to be made in the target [6] These findings 

also parallel present study. In chaidze's study, also value of hand speed in contact time is gained with 5/93 

to8/30 m/s [3]. which these findings indicated there was a significant difference between elbow joint angle in 

speed peak in with-impact and without-impact conditions. In other words elbow joint angle in speed peak in 

with-impact and without-impact conditions is different. So different angles could be related to different speeds.  

Since  elbow joint angle in with-impact method is more distinctive than without-impact one , so how the angle 
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be more, the spent time will be more too and based on stroke formula which spent time has a direct relation to 

speed, it could be concluded motion speed in with-impact method is more than with-impact method is more than 

without-impact one due to more distinctive elbow angle. 
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